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14 LEGAL TABLE 
OH legal and practice update 2015
The 11th Occupational Health [at Work] legal and
practice update provides a comprehensive review
of recent and forthcoming OH-relevant changes
to law and practice, including health and safety
regulations, codes of practice and professional
guidance. 
Important updates include: the new cap on

Access to Work grants for people with
disabilities; an upcoming Court of Appeal
hearing on adjustments to sickness absence
triggers for those with disabilities, and
revalidation for nurses – set to begin in
December. Other domestic updates include: a
law prohibiting driving under the influence of
certain controlled drugs; the right to request
flexible working extended to all employees; and
the right for ‘maternity’ leave to be shared
between parents. In Europe, the forthcoming EU
data protection regulation should provide a
single personal data processing system across all
EU member states.

46 RESEARCH DIGEST 
Myth-busting busted – a study has found that
dispelling myths around influenza vaccination 
may not be an effective approach to increasing
uptake. 

47 RESEARCH PLUS
Our compendium of published evidence on
occupational health.

51 BRIEFING
Your need-to-know guide to this issue.

03 LEADER
MANIFEST-OH A shortlist of policy objectives for the
next government.
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Faculty of OH Nursing = Fit for Work – assessment
element launched in England and Wales = Revised
SEQOHS =Weight loss duty? = Ruth Alston lecture
– OH [at Work] editor commemorates pioneering OH
nurse =Mesothelioma compensation boost –
government scheme to match 100% of average civil
claims = Doctors under investigation – doctors
experiencing complaints suffer depression = People
skills 

08 LEGAL NEWS
NHS trust fined over dermatitis – trust failed to take
measures to prevent or monitor cases = Vet fined
for X-ray ‘selfies’ – director fined for allowing
employee to X-ray her own foot = Fit and proper
persons – new rules for regulated health providers

09MEET THE PRACTITIONER
Abeyna Jones 
Dr Abeyna Jones, an occupational medicine registrar
at King’s College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust,
reveals why she made the leap from surgery to OH
and discusses the challenges of caring for healthcare
staff.

10 FEATURE
OH nursing in the UK 
Janet Patterson considers the role of OH nursing in
the modern workplace, its place under the public
health banner, and discusses what OH nurses can do
to shape their profession for the future. 
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